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Harrigan.
By LULU JOHNSON.
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There was no uproar in the street,

only the long, single file of depositors

waiting patiently in the faint hope that

the bank might open its doors and let

them present at the window the checks

which they nervously fingered.
The scene being enacted under the

great glass dome within the bank pre-

sented a curious contrast to the almost

hopeless inactivity outside. In the di-

rectors’ room the bank examiner and
the president sat at the long table

scanning piles of collateral.

At the bookkeepers’ desks the clerks

were helping the staff of accountants

to examine the huge ledgers, and in

the wire cages the assistant cashier

and his staff were counting over the

stacks of bills and the great bags of
coin, The cashier, Douglas, was not

among those present.

Tim Harrigan looked up from his

desk as the assistant cashier, Mr. War-

ing, passed.
“I wish you'd count these,” he said.

“I've gone over it three times, and it

seems to be $200 short.”
Waring stepped into the cage and

ran over the bills with practiced touch.
A second time he counted them and

then looked up.
“That is just what we are trying to

find out,” he said to Harrigan. “For

months Douglas has been slipping one
or two bills out of a package. It was

easier than falsifying the entries, and

as most of the money was cash reserve

the trick may have been going on for

a year. It was when one of the pack-

ages was paid out by mistake in Doug-

las’ absence that the first suspicion was
aroused. I asked him about it when

he came back from lunch. He gave an
explanation, but when he did not come

down yesterday morning suspicion was

confirmed, and somehow the news got

out, and so the run started.”
“And a precious lot of work it is

making,” said Harrigan crossly as he

thought of the hard labor of the night

before and of the broken engagement
to take Nell to the theater. Waring

laughed knowingly.
“Don’t mind about the girl,” he ad-

vised. “There's every prospect of get-

ting through tomorrow, and you can

take her to the show then. Keep an

eye peeled for short packages and lay

them to one side.”

The assistant cashier passed on, and

Tim Harrigan bent to his work again.

Outside a hand organ grinder had

drawn up at the curb to cheer the
waiting line with popular songs. Tim

gritted his teeth as the familiar strains
of “No Wedding Bells For Me" came
through the ventilators. For a mo-
ment he was half envious of the flee-
Ing cashier.
Douglas had taken plenty of money.

Twenty thousand from the previous
day's receipts were known to be gone.
What else was missing could be told
only when the auditing was accom-
plished. Twenty thousand! Just one

of those crisp bills would enable him
to get married and set up the little
home for which he longed. He and
Nell were saving, but their bank ac-
count grew with such pitiful slowness

The hand organ changed its tune,
and Bascom, in the next cage, laughed
“There's your song, Tim,” he said and
softly began to hum the words of the
chorus:

H-a double r-i-g-a-n spells Harrigan,
I'm proud of all the Irish blood that's in

me.
Divil a word a man can say agin ye,
H-a double r-i-g-a-n ye see,
It's a name that a shame never has been

connected with,
Harrigan—that's me.

Soon the organ was pushed on to
more remunerative stands, but the
strains kept whirling through Tim's
head. It was a catchy air just then
popular in the vaudeville houses where
he and Nell sought their amusement,
and she delighted in singing it to him.

It brought to his mind a picture of
the parlor in the little flat where he
spent mest of his evenings. It was
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clean and neat and had the aspect of a
home, but the tiny flat was small, and
the children overran the place. He
wanted his own home alone with Nell,
Just one of the erisp bills which Doug-
las had taken would have set them up

and have left a tidy balance besides.

Tim gritted his teeth at the thought.

He counted the packages of bills me-
chanically, now and then throwing out
one in which the count was short. He

had completed the count of the hun-

dred dollar bills and was working on
the thousands now.
Here, too, he found discrepancies. It

was as easy to slip a couple of these

notes from a package of fifty as to ab-
stract them from the packages of a

lesser denomination. Douglas’ plan

had been absurdly simple In a way.
Tim wondered that others had not
thought of it. He might have done it
himself with little fear of detection.
He might do it now with absolute im-

punity.
The thought staggered him for an in-

gtant, and he leaned uncertainly

against the side of the cage. On the

polished counter before him were a

score of packages from which bills
were missing. What was to prevent

his slipping a couple of bills from a
perfect package and toss it on the short
count pile? It would be blamed on

Douglas. No one would ever suspect.
One bill would enable him to marry

Nell and fit up a home such as they
had dared to dream of. It required
only a single deft motion. He could

slp the bills off the pile and into his
pocket. The fiction of a legacy would

explain his sudden affluence, and no
one would ever dream of his transgres-
sion,
He was leaning against the wire par-

tition that separated him from Bas-
com's compartment, and the clerk look-
ed up.
“Tired out, Tim?’ he asked kindly.

“It's a tough job. I'll be glad when it's

done. I'm as sick of money as a girl
in a candy store Is of chocolates.”
Tim nodded, and Bascom went on

counting the rolls of gold coin, whis-

tling softly as he worked. Tim started
as the tune caught his attention. It

was “Harrigan,” and Bascom was
whistling the chorus:

H-a double r-i-g-a-n, you see,
It's a name that a shame never has been

connected with,
Harrigan—that's me.

Tim slipped off the high stool and
went over to the water cooler. The
fced water reduced his fever, and he
went back to the dull drudgery of the

count, his momentary madness gone.

He was proud of his name. He never
could face Nell burdened with secret

knowledge of guilt; he never could

offer her a home that was bought with

stolen money. The song had saved

him.
It was late in the afternoon when he

tabulated the results of his count and

took them to the president. The gray

haired old man gave a sigh of relief as

he saw the total.
“It is not as bad as I had feared,” he

sald slowly, passing the memorandum

to the examiner. “Douglas hit us pret-

ty hard. but he did not deal a death-
blow.”

“The bank wlll keep open?’ cried
Tim, a smile spreading over his face.
With the bank closed, marriage with

Nell seemed further away than ever.
“The bank will keep open,” verified

the president. “And that reminds me!
Mr. Waring is to be promoted to the

position of cashier, and he has recom-
mended you for his place as assistant.
It will mean a raise of $300 a year.
You are married?”
Tim shook his head.
“Only engaged.” he said simply. “But

with the raise I can afford to get mar-
ried.”
“Come to me if you want to borrow

money to set up housekeeping with,”
sald the president kindly. “We want
our men to have hopes.

them down.”
As hour later a notice was posted on

the bank doors that the institution
would resume payment in the morning,
and the line of watchers began to drift
away. The last were still lingering

about as Tim Harrigan came jauntily
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Y YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist, A Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,
A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist,
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down the steps and hurried up the
street with springy stride to bear joy-

ful news to Nell. And as he strode
along the street the smile that played

about his lips gave place to a pucker,
and he whistled—

It's a name that a shame never has been
connected with,

Harrigan—that's me.

WONDERFUL READERS.

Macaulay's Almost Superhuman Gi%t
For Absorbing Literature.

Here is an interesting list of the vol-

umes read by Lord Macaulay in a pe-

riod of thirteen months, during which

time he was also busied with his offi-
clal duties as one of the members of
the supreme council of India. “I have
read Aschylus twice,” he writes a
friend; “Sophocles twice, Euripides
once, Pindar twice, Callimachus, Ap-

pollonius Rhodius, Quintus Calaber,
Theocritus twice, Herodotus, Thucydi-

des, almost ail Xenophon's works, al-
most all Plato, Aristotle's ‘Politics’ and
a good deal of his ‘Organon,’ besides
dipping elsewhere in him; the whole of
‘Plutarch’s Lives,’ about half of Lu-
clan, two or thiee books of Athenaeus,

Plautus twice, Terence twice, Lucre-
tius twice, Catullus, Tibullus, Proper-
tius, Lucan, Statius, Silius, Italicus,
Livy, Vellelus Paterculus, Sallust, Cae-

sar and lastly Cicero. [ have indeed a
little Cicero left, but I shall finish him
in a few days. I am now deep in Aris-

tophanes and Lucian.”
Manifestly Macaulay had an almost

superhuman gift for reading. Trevel-

yan said of him: “Macaulay’s extraor-

dinary faculty of assimilating printed

matter at first sight remained the same
through life. To the end he read books
faster than other people skimmed
them and skimmed them as fast as
any one else would turn the leaves.

And this speed was not in his case ob-
tained at the expense of accuracy.”
Balzac's ability to take in at a glance

half a dozen or more lines of a page is

a well known incident of literature,

and the Frenchman got all the mean-

ings and the shades of meaning from

the page. Balzac was not a systematic

reader and boasted that he never read

a book through. But he, too, had the
power of “assimilating printed mat-
ter.” M. Brunetiere says that Balzac’s
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capacityfor absorbingknowledge |
well as learning is not to be judged at

all by the standards of ordinary men.

The same principle incidentally is the

sufficient answer to those who doubt

that Shakespeare wrote Shakespeare
because there is proof that he was

never a student

Doubtless these who have been men-
tioned were exceptional readers. or.
rather, devourers of books. But their

| example is interesting not because it

is exceptional, but for the reason that

industry in reading is really not ex-

ceptional. The bibliographers attach-

ing to meritorious works of history et-

test stupendous research—stupendous

Attorneys-at-Law.

C. MEYERAucriey.atlay Rooms 20 &
e 21, Crider's Exechasge, Bellefonte, Pa.

9-44
 

B. SPANGLER — Attorney-at-Law. Prae-
. tices in all the Courts. Consultation in

glish snd German. Office in Crider's Ex-
change, Bellefonte, Pa. 0.22
 

8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law, Office, Garman House Block,

flefonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. 40-49
 

= KLINE WOODRING
*

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts.
 to the man who is content to merely

“do” the magazines. The learned per-

son who occasionally advises that a

reading of Shakespeare and the Bible

“is enough” has doubtless himself

read wisely.
Even a cursory survey of the subject

convinces that reading and its amount

depend upon one’s temperament and

habit and has nothing whatever to do

with time.—Kansas City Star.

m=oded Snakes.
The hoods of snakes were unques-

tionably intended by nature to act as

weapons of intimidation, for when sud-
denly ope.ied. as they are during the
excitement of a contest, these give

their owners an apparent and formida-
ble enlargement. But the hoods which

have been so useful at some period in

snake history have now become so en-
larged as to tend toward the extinction
of their owners, just as the overde

velopment in the tusks of prehistoric
animals led straight to their destruc-
tion. During a fight the hooded snake

in the act of striking his foe suffers

from the outstretched and weighty
hood—he overbalances himself and top-

ples forward. His assailant, the mon-
goose and some birds specially, seizes
him when prostrate and, ripping up
the back of the neck, speedily dis-
patches him.

The Secret of Gontent.

If men today actually possessed the

acres on which they toil, they would

be in no hurry to leave them; they

 

C. HEINLE— Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
. fonte, Pa. Office in Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All professional business will re-
ceive prompt attention. 30-16
 

J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attend-
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger-
man, 30-4
 

ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY-—Attorneys-at-
Law, Eagle Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts. Consultation in Eaglish or German,

50

 

. tice in all the courts. Consultation in
Office south of court

professional business wil receive

J M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Praec-

oglish and German.
house. All
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GE THE

BEST MEATS.
i

You save nothing by buying, thin
or gristly meats. I use only Eo,’

.
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and su my customers with the fresh-
est, c t blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else
where

I always have

~eDRESSED POULTRY,

Game in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want,

Tay My Sucre.

P. LL. BEEZER.
High Street, Bellefonte

 

Travelers Guide.

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   

 

 

 

prompt attention. 49-5-1y* Condensed Time Table effective June 17, 1908

{
Physicians. READOOW  iions |Ruegr.

No 1/No 5No 3 |No 6No 4Nos.

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur : : -
. geon, State College, Centre county, Pa.

|

Am.p.m.p. m.p.m... m
Office at his residence. 35-41 F705 6552 105 05 9 40

715 706 2 57) 4 52! 9 27

moh Safin
Dentists. 72 | 2 47 43 438 918

733/07 28) 2 61, 39| 4 34/19 09
Erm——————————— 57 728 2 8 364 a 9 08

RJ. E. WARD, D.D.S.. office next doorto J 3217 33 3 01] BEA
Y. M. C. A. room, High street, Bellefonte, 5 46' 7 38] 3 05/...... 29 4 21/18 50

a. Gas administered for painless extracting 5 45/17 40 3 08| 2; 4 18/18 56
teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices 75. 7 44 312 22 4 14, 8 58
reasonable. 52-32, 7 56/17 49| 3 10 18 4 0918 48

0a) 7 01] 3 BB cromaicna 10] 4 01] 8 40{ seesreeast a.

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in § 10 8 02] 3 30 ..MILL HALL... 8 05 3 56| 8 35
the Bush Areade, Bellefonte, Pa. All

modern electric appliances used. Has had years (N. Y. Central & Hudson River R. R.)
of experience. All work of superior quality and |
prices reasonable, #581y 11 40, 8 53|........Jersey Shore........| 8 09 752

12 15 9 30 Arr TwawporT Lve| 33817%
. 12 29 11 30|Lve “4 fArr.| 230 650

| (Phila. & Reading Ry.) |
ATENTS, TRADE MARK COPY- 73 6 ”, asssesssnnsnPHILAwccecsinnnns| $8 3611 30

rights, &c. Anyone sending a sketch and 1010, 9 00}euein. { | 9 00
would be effectively chained to the | jecripiion may quickly ascertain our opinion
soil by the sense of independence and |

proprietorship. as is the case among

the rural population of France, who do

pot rent but own the land.-—W. J.

Dawson.
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PURE BLOOD

Mrs, C. K. Tyler, Burlington, Vt,, says -

strength to do all my work."

mail. C.1 H Co., Lowell, Mass,

 

Is certain if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine cures those eraptions, pimples and boils that appear at

all seasons ; cures sorofula sores, salt rhenm or eczema ; adapts itself equally
well to, and also cures, dyspepsia and all stomach troubles ; cures rhenmatism
and catarrh ; cures nervous troubles, debility and shat tired feelidg.

“The cares ot a large farm, so much to do and so
little health to do it with, caused almost a complete break down; blood poor and thin; no
strength, little sleep. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave appetite, natural sleep, perfect health,

SARSATABS—For those who prefer medicine in tablet form, Hood's Sarsaparilla is now put
a in chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs, as well as in the usual liguid form. Sarsatabs haye
identically the same curative properties as the liquid form, besides accuracy of dose, conven-
ience, economy,~—no loss by evaporation, breakage, or leakage. Druggists or promptly by

529  
 

free whether an invention is avbably patentable,
Communications strictly confidential. ‘Handbook
on patents sent free. Oldest agency for securing

tents. 60 years experience. ttens taken
hrongh Munn & Co. receive Special Notice, with-
out charge in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
fllustrated Weekly. Largest etreula

lation ot any scientific journal. Terms $3 a year;
four months §1. Sold by all newsdealers,

MUNN & CO,
361 Broadway, New York.

Brauch Office, 625 F St, Washington, D. C.
5245-1y.

bandat
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Hair Dresser.

R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has
also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be
able to supply you with all kinds of toilet articles
including creams, powders, toilet waters, ex.
racts and all of Hudnut's preparations. 50-16

Fauble’s Great Clothing House
 

YO
(Via Phila.)

{Week Days
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

General Superintendent.

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAL.

p. m.la. m.lAm. Lve. la. m./p. m.

 

Schedule to take effect Monday, Jan. 6, 1908.
 

 

 

  

   

WESTWARD EASTWARD

read down | read up

to./No.3> | onarems. [No.2 No.4 'g

P.M. AW Lv Ar.| AM. POM PM.
2 00] 19 156 30 ...Bellefonte...| 8 50| 12 50/6 (0
2 v7] 10 20/6 35 ..... Coleville...... 8 40| 12 40,5 60
2 12| 10 236 38/...... Mortis....... 837) 12 375 47
217 10 27/6 43 ptevens,piv Ve » 12 35/5 48

| ..Lime Centre..| :
3 10 ole 4)Runter's Park,| & 31 12 31.6 40
2 26| 10 34/6 50....,. Fillmore... 8 28| 12 28/5 86
232 10 40.6 85 ...... Briarly....... | 824 12 245 30
2 35! 10 45.7 00.......Waddles.....| 8 20 12 205 25

| 250 10877 12). Krumrine... 8 07 12 07/5 07

| 9 I ay§ ———— ro "T 15750

| | 781 ..Blormeaor...| T40| |
17 85 Pine wrove M'ls| 7 85 3 203 40! {

l F. H. THOMAS, Supt.
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«...LET US SHOW YOU.....

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING.
IS THE TOPIC OF INTEREST NOW.

——QO

Every day we are receiving additions to our

new stock. As we place the garments on

our tables we cannot help feeling proud ofthe

assortment of realy

HIGH : CLASS : CLOTHING
at your disposal. We do not think we have

ever shown such beautiful fabrics tailored in-

to such smart models as you will see here

this season. We are anxious to hear your

verdict.

 

M. FAUBLE AND SON.
Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.
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